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2. Surveying the activities of pilot institutions, etc.
In developing models with the nine themes mentioned in the previous section, we
placed importance on dialogue based on mutual trust and cooperation with those
concerned in the 20 pilot institutions. Thus, separate meetings were arranged for the
purpose of collecting information on the progress of activities in each pilot institution.
In addition, symposiums were organized to share information on notable activities and
survey the interests of participants.
(1) Meetings with each of the 20 pilot institutions
On the following occasions, separate 90-minute meetings for exchange of opinions
were held with each pilot institution.
1st round of meetings – FY 2005: July to August 2005
2nd round of meetings – FY 2006: October to December 2006
In addition to these two rounds, other meetings to exchange opinions were arranged
on a request basis. In this way, we have endeavored to consult closely with the pilot
institutions and share information with those concerned in each institution.
(2) Site visits
Site visits were arranged at the following institutions to ascertain progress and
exchange opinions with those concerned.
Hiroshima University: August 17, 2005
Kobe University: September 30, 2005
Osaka University: January 13, 2006
Tokyo Institute of Technology: March 15, 2006
(3) Information posted on the “international strategy headquarters” website of each
institution
The pilot institutions have each established an international strategy headquarters
website through which they provide updates on the progress of their activities. JSPS
used these websites, each managed by the pilot institutions themselves, as a reference
source to gain a deeper understanding of institutions’ activities.
Moreover, JSPS and JISTEC jointly established a dedicated website for the SIH
program. This website contains links to the international strategy headquarters websites
of each pilot institution as well as a wide range of information provided by the pilot
institutions themselves. The SIH website also contains useful information for for other
universities in Japan pursuing internationalization, such as JSPS research papers
concerning university internationalization both within and outside Japan and updates on
universities and academic trends throughout the world provided by JSPS overseas
offices.
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II. Method for Developing Models

Strategic Fund for Establishing International Headquarters in Universities Website
URL: http://www.u-kokusen.jp/index_e.html
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(4) Public symposiums
Public symposiums on the theme of the internationalization of universities were held
as follows:
FY 2005 – First Symposium)
Title:
“Universities’ International Strategies – Toward Strategic and
Institutionally Organized Internationalization –”
Date & Time: Monday, January 30, 2006 from 10:00 am to 4:50 pm
Venue:
Sumitomo Hall, Shinjuku Sumitomo
Building
Summary:
The pilot institutions introduced the
international strategies that they had
publicly announced in December
2005, as well as progress of the
international activities in the three
sessions:
(i)
“Universities’
International Strategies – Building Prof. Kimura, President of NIAD-UE, making
a keynote speech
up Systems and Setting Goals” (ii)
(Chairperson of JSPS University International
“International
Development
of Strategy Council)
Research Activities – Acquisition of
External Funds and Overseas
Office,” (iii) Internationalization at
Home – Campus Internationalization
and Staff Training.” Experts were
also invited to this symposium, with
whom broad-ranging discussion was
held
regarding
the
internationalization of universities.
Panelists engaged in discussion
Participants: 219 people

FY 2006 – Second Symposium
Title:
“Universities’ International Strategies – Overseas Offices and Staff
Training”
Date & Time: Wednesday, November 15, 2006 from 1:30 pm to 5:10 pm
Venue:
Sokairo-Hall, National Graduate Institute for Policy Studies (GRIPS)
Summary:
Under the themes of “overseas
offices” and “staff training,” issues
requested by many respondents to
the questionnaire implemented at the
public symposium in FY 2005,
various
case
examples
were
introduced by Nuffic (Netherlands
President Ono of JSPS, presenting opening
Organization
for
International
remarks
Cooperation in Higher Education,
governmental
NPO),
Nagasaki
University, The University of Tokyo,
Kobe University and JSPS San
Francisco Office.
Participants: 180 people
Mr. Soehirman Patmo introducing Nuffic
activities
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